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ATTHIAS LOY ( 1 8 2 5- 1 9 15) was the greatest churchman
produced by the Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod of Ohio in
its entire one hundred and eighteen year history.' Dr. Loy was an
educator, serving as a professor at Capital University and the Evangelical Lutheran Theological Seminary in CoIumbus for forty-one
years. Professor Loy was also an administrator, acting as president of
Capital University for almost a decade, at a time when "the president's job had come to include just about everything except stoking
the furnaces."' Concurrently Loy was an editor, having charge of
the Ohio Synod's official journal, the Lutheran Standard, for more
than a quarter of a century. As an adventure in scholarly journalism,
Loy founded Thc Colzlmbz~sTheological Magazine in 1881 and
managed it for almost ten years. Loy was also a prolific writer, the
author, editor, or translator of more than fourteen books ranging in
subject matter from liturgical formulas and hymnals to catechisms
and doctrinal essays. Pastor Loy also found time to be President of
the Ohio Synod from 1 8 6 0 until 187 8 and again from 1880 until
1894, a period of thirty-two years, more than a third of the denomination's history. During his presidency the Synod ceased to be merely a regional body confined to the Upper Ohio River Valley and became a national church with congregations from coast to coast and
even in Canada and Australia. Loy was also an effective pastor and a
persuasive preacher. Pre-eminently, however, Matthias Loy was a
theologian-ranking with C. F. W. LValther and Charles Porterfield Krauth as one of the three most effective advocates of Lutheran
Orthodoxy in the United States in the nineteenth centurv.
THEWAYTO ORTHODOXY
During Dr. Loy's funeral service i n Grace Church, Columbus,
the Reverend Robert E. Golladay predicted in his eulogy that "when
men get the right historical perspective, Dr. Loy will receive credit
. . . as one of the greatest conservative leaders of the Lutheran
C h ~ r c h . "What
~
was obvious at the man's burial was not evident at
his birth. I n fact most of the forces present in his youth served to
drive him toward heterodoxy rather than orthodoxy. His advocacy
of confessionalism came about in spite of his upbringing, not because
of it.
Matthias Loy was the fourth of seven children born to Matthias
and Christina Loy, two impoverished German immigrants attempting
to make a living as tenant farmers in the Blue Mountains of Cumberland County, Pennsylvania. His childhood in that lovely but lonely
place was one of physical and spiritual deprivation. The Loys wert
marginal farmers, always but one step removed from povert Ir
later years Loy recalled that his father, after a trip to Harris urg

t

returned with "a toy that even astonished niy mother for its beauty
and ingenuity, and which had cost the suill of ten cents. 1 reinember
how I sought a hiding place when my father pulled the string and
a cock leaped from the box. I t was amazing."' Difficulties multiplied
with the years. The land was niggardly in its return for all the labor
lavished upon it. Three of the children ancl then the mother died.
Medical and burial expenses, coupled with heavy indebteciness and
the frequent unemployment of father Loy, pushcd the family into
near desperation. The clder Loy forsook the farm, failed as a butcher,
and finally, in the 1840's, took up the management of a German
saloon in south Harrisburg. Young R'latthias was "hired out" at many
tasks-farm hand, brickyard worker, and, by the age of thirteen,
bartender. He recalled that he was exposed to "gatherings and performances which even then seemed to me of questionable propriety.";
When on one occasion he dared express his disapproval of the conduct that occurred in his father's house, h e was slapped across the
face for his ''impudent intcrference" and was ~ r o m p t l y expelled
from the household for the sake of "the pence of the family." At age
fourteen he was apprenticed to tllc printing establisllment of Baab
and Hummel in Harrisburg. He never returned to his boyhood hoille
again. Hc was all alone in the world.
This crisis, coupled with the ordinary anxictics that come with
adolescence, caused young Loy to look for religious resources with
which to face the future. His spiritual legacy was very scanty. From
his sainted mother, a Pietist from Wuerttemberg, he had acquired a
casual acquaintance with the rudiments of the Christian religion.
This, ho.cvever, was more than matched by the secularism of his father. Loy remembered that he had not seen a church until hc was
past six years of age. For a brief period he was enrolled i n a community Sunday School operated by the Presbyterians in Hogestown,
a post village nine miles west of Harrisburg. T h e content of the
curriculun~was largely Deism. Loy later recalled with deep regret
ihat the only prayer he knew as a lac1 was thc rationalistic "Univcrsal Prayer" of Alexander Popc:
Fatl.ier of all! in every age,
In every clinle ador'd,
Bv saint, by savage, or by sage,
Jehovah, Jove, or Lord."
At the insistence of his rnother all the Loy children had been bap-

tized as infants into the Lutheran faith with the exception of an
elder brother whose baptism was postponed because the Lutheran
circuit rider, when asked to administer the sacrament, refused to d o
so because he "had become an Anabaptist and was planning to establish a Baptist sect."' Loy, however, had never received any instruction in the Lutheran Church. He vaguely remembered, however,
that his mother wished him to be a Lutheran. At the age of sixteen,
therefore, he turned to the Lutheran Church for help.
It was the year 1843 and the nation was being swept by the

Millerite revival. William Miller, a New England Baptist, on the
basis of selected passages from the apocalyptic literature i n the Bible,

had predicted the imminent second coming of Christ. ~icrossthe
coulltry great revivals were in progress-and the enthusiasm affected
the 11lenlbers of the Zion Lutheran Church in Harrisburg. T h e pastor,
the Reverend C. PV. Schaeffer, a "New Measures Lutheran" of the
Samuel Simon Schmucker stripe, was conducting "protracted meeti n g ~ . "hlatthias
~
Loy showed up and presented himself at thc "anxious bencl:~"where
T h e revival 'workers' whispered into my ears, as I knelt in
silence before the altar, some tllings which were llleant for my
encouragement, but which only left me unmoved because of
their failure to reach my conscience.!'
lifter "being saved" Loy enrolled in an adult class in revealed religion and was received into the Lutheran Church. He resolved to
become a minister, hoping to attend Gettysburg Theological Seminary, then the center of liberalism in the 1,utheran Church. Little
did Loy realized how far his spiritual legacy of Pictism, Secularism,
Deism, Calvinism, Unionism, Revivalism, and New Measures Lutheranism (which even alIowcd him to bc a member of the Masonic
1,oclge) was froin the Lutheran Orthodosy of Martin Luther, Martin Chemnitz, and the Confessions of the Church. I-le had never
even heard of the Book of Concord!
Because of a severe attack of "inflammatory rheumatism" Loy's
pllysician urged him to seek a healthier climate than that of eastern
Pennsylvania. When the opportunity presented itself for him to become a printer for the United Brethren Publishing House in Circleville, Ohio, Loy decided to go west. I-Ie intended only to remain a
brief period, recover his health, save some money, and then return
to the East to enroll at Gettysburg. Upon his arrival in Ohio in the
autumn of 1847 Loy was surprised to learn from a local Lutheran
pastor of the existence of an Ohio Synod and a Columbus theological
school. Loy remembered: "I had never heard of such a Seminary and
of such a Synod, but that presented no difficulty to my 11lind.l' As
a scholarship student, Loy was promptly enrolled i n the Evangelical
Lutheran Theological Seminary in Columbus. It was a t this institution that h e rece~vedthe only two years of formal higher education
deemed necessary to be a pastor. In 1849, after a two year "cram
course" that included academy, college, and seminary, Loy was
graduated and installed as a minister in I)elat\lare, Ohio.
I t was in Columbus that young Loy was exposed to Orthodox
Lutheranisnl for the very first time in his life. In part this was due
to the i.nfluence of 147. F. Lehmann, the "Walking Encyclopedia,"
who was "deanJ' of the theological seminary, "headmaster" of its
preparatory division, and past& of ~ r i n i t ~ - C h u r c hColumbus."
,
T h e Reverend Christian Suielmann. a Badenser, was another teacher
who emphasized 0rthod6xy. But it was ~ ~ i e l m a n n task
' s to be a
John the Baptist, pointing beyond himself to a more significant person, namely, C. F. Ft7. Walther. Spielmann encouraged Loy to read
Der L~therancr.'~In the pages of that publication Loy learned of
the ancient and venerable Lutheranism of the fathers. Beyond all
doubt, Matthias Loy was the most important convert that Walther

made. Within a few months 1,oy had 111oved from "American Lutheranism" of the S. S. Schmucker variety to a staunch ancl life-long
Confessionalism. T h e relationship between the two Inen became
much more, howcver, than that of author and admirer, mentor and
student. They were p o d personal friends, n)-workers, and labored
together for the creatlon of a unitcd, orthodox Lutheran Church in
the United States. Even the brcak-up of the Synodical Conference
and the outbreak of the "l'redestination Controversy" could not erase
the ties of faith and friendship which so closely bound the tn.0 men.
I:urthcr~~~ore,
the careers of bVa1tXler in thc Missouri Synod, %.,oyin
thc Ohio Synod, and Charles Porterfielci Kraut11 in the General
Councjl, rnust be seen as a conlnlon effort to preserve traditional Lutherall theology from the corrosive effccts o.f "the acids of modernity''
i n the last half of the nineteenth century. These three titans IValt'her in the TvVest, Icrauth in the East, and L.oy i n the middlecould be compared to three anchors holding fast the ship of Lutheran Collfessionalislll during the ferocious storllis of the A~loclernistFundainentalist Controversy.

THEDANGERS
OF: ~ _ I I ~ E R ~ ~ L I S M
'The second half of the nineteenth century was a very difficult
time for theology in the U ~ ~ i t e cStates.
i
Professor Arthur hleier
Schlesinger, Sr., called it "il Crilical Period i n American Religion."'"
I t was, as the very word "crisis" irnplies, a time of decision. A wllole
generation had to chose betryeen adherence to the ortl~odox doctrines of the church or tile search for radical ncw fornlulations of
S
ancl devisive. John L. Spalding, the
faith. T h e process T . T ~ ~painful
I3onla11 Catholic Bishop of l'eoria, Illinois, reported that "the wavering of rcligious belief 11~sunsettIed all other things so that nothing
al>penrs any longer to rest upon :I firm and immovable basis.""' As
th,. I \ ( f . r , ~ r r i r r l r 3 . i i3nFI~oi170~
+.l>nxcrL l - ; c + ~ v i , > n c,>ollor1 <t +Lo rnU4,ji
he secon ha1 of- the n~neteeuthcentury was n very c i cu
tiinc for theology in the United States. Professor Arthur Kleier
Schlesinger, Sr., called it "il Critical Period i n American Religion."'"
I t was, as thc very word "crisis" i~nplies,a time of decision. A whole
gerleration had to chose betiveen adherence to the ortl~odox doctrines of the church or tile search for radical ncw formulations of
faith. T h e process was painful ancl devisive. John L. SpaIding, the
I<on.~allCatholic Ilishop of l'eoria, Illinois, reported that "the wavering of rcligious belief has unsettled all other things so that nothing
ill~l~enrs
any longer to rest upon a firm and iminovablc basis.""' As
the bishop ~:ightlyperceived, though historians called it the conflict
of scicncc and religion, the real issue was one of nuthoritv--the reliability of tllc Sacred Scriptures as a source of objective, binding
truth.
Iiehind thc l~attlelines,which seemed to be a warfare of reason and faith, was the basic issue of the iluthority of Scripture. The
New Gec~log);seen~edto question the account of the earth's origin
as recorded i n the book of Genesis. T h e New Biology, propounded
l>y Charles Darwin and his disciples, appeared to undernline the
Riosaic doctrirles of the special creation of man, the ordination of
the natural orders," the fall, original sin, ancl the proto-evangelical
prornise of a Saviour. The Nctv Sociology, manv said, contradicted

spirit.'" I t taught the relativity of religious knowledge. Increasingly,
many Protestant theologians taught that the canonical Scriptures
were arr evolutionary moral product of primitive Hebrew culture. T o
many this meant that the Bible was no longer a binding doctrinal
authority. Xobert Ingersoll, the noted agnostic, toured the nation
lecturing on "Sonle hlistakes of hloses." A New York rector of the
Protestant Episcopal Church was reported to have said publicly what
many mrere secretly thinking: "the New Testament is a book written
by a lot of chumps who were thick in the head . . ."I6 Remarks such
as this caused most mn.jor Protestant denominations-with the exception of the Lutheran-to divide over the issue of the authority
of Scripture. Somc became Liberals, others Fundamentalists. Into
this crisis stepped Loy, who found he had a two-fold task-the restoration of Orthodoxy within 1,utheranisnl and its preservation against
the double threat from without--that of both Modernism and the
Neo-Revivalism.
'CVriting in the spring of 1 SG6 Loy carefully surveyed the theological scene and made these penetrating comments:
What was once settled as fundamental orthodoxy has, in various particulars, become strangely disturbed. The old ways
of thinking no longer fit and satisfy and conlmand the stern
and unfilltering consent, as they once did . . . Notice the contraclictions, the inconsistencies, the vacillations of theological
opinion, in all stateinents of o m time,-how vague the language chosen, how uncertain the note struck, how inany the
loopholes of evasion! . . . . Try if you can get a definite declaration of tl~cologicalfaith from your intelli4ent friends of any de,.
opinion, in a a stitein&ts of 6ur time,-how vague the lanl
&age chosen, how uncertain the note struck, h o k inany the
loopholes of evasion! . . . . Try if you can get a definite declaration of theological faith from your intelligent friends of any denomination. Question the professed teachers of religion, and
notice how slolvly, how guardedly, how vaguely they answer
direct inquiries . . . . There has 1)ecn an alnlost universal loosing o f olcl n~oorings,n breaking anlay froin the firm fastenings
of other days, anci a drifting no one can tell whither."
1
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Aware of the theological climate of his epoch, Loy knew7 he could
not ignore its consequences for his task as a theologian. But unlike
his- liberal conteinporaries, whom LO? accused of lacking clarity, he
did not feel impelled by these develoynlents to formulate a decidedly
different understanding of the Gospel than that of his Lutheran
forebears. .T,oy rejected Liberali'srn, and its central premise of the
necessity of theological reconstruction, on four grounds :
First, Liberalism was guilty of presentism. In the words of
Dean I:'C7illiamInge, Loy had "no confidence that the spirit of this
age is wiser than the spirit of past ages."ls X,oy ivrote:
T o those who by reason of use have thcir senses exercised to
discern thc signs of the times i t cannot be a matter of doubt,
that the progress and achievements of our age have been nlainly
of a material sort, and that the gain which might have accrued
to the kingdom
,,
of God by facilitating the preaching of
. the
.
T
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divesting it of its spiritual truth and power. 'I'l~ere is a great
danger of losing now what . . . was achieved in . . . the great
Lutheran Reformation.'"
Presentism- the exaltation of the current moment over eternitycaused this total capitulation to secularism. Indeed, the very word
"secular" means "here and now as opposed to hereafter." Loy's insight has been vindicated in more ways than one. Albert Schweitzer,
who could hardly be accused of a bias toward Orthodoxy, concurred
with L,oyJs analysis of the situation. Schweitzer felt that technological progress accompanied by theological retogressioil had resultecl in a materialistic society dangerously devoid of spiritual reS O L I ~ C Furthermore,
~S.~"
the "Secular Theology of the Sixties," complete with the "death of God," is the logical consecluence of Liberalism as Loy so eloquently foretold a century ago.
Second, Liberalisin was guilty of negativism. Loy felt that the
religious thought of the nineteenth century served only a negative
function, to act, in the opinion of Professor John Theodore Mueller,
;is

. . . a kind of foil to set off the beauty of a strictly confessional
theology as co~npareclwith the frequently false, or a t least inadequate, presentation found in the great majority of boohs on
dogmatics which have been issued . . . since the death of
Schleiermacher, in 1834.?'

Il,oy belie\~ed that often things were in fact thc exact opposite of
what tiley presented themselves to be. If Liberalism advocated the
reconstruction of theology, could it not be that in reality it meantthe destruction
of the accumulated
labor
of .generations
of believers?
..,'A.-.Ab.,
*.-.-" .,--=.
. . "----- -.-Schleiermacher, in 1834.?'
.,-*.-A.
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I.,oy believed that often things were in fact thc exact opposite of
what tiley presented thenlselves to be. If Liberalisnl advocated the
reconstruction of theology, could it not be that in reality it 11leant
labor of generations of believers?
the destruction of the accu~l~ulated
The result ~ ! o u l dbe a voicl-a vacuum-which woulcl be fillecl, not
rrith a finer faith, but with a return to the priillal superstitions ancl
primitive paganisms of the race. Loy ~vouldnot be a bit surprised to
see a century of Neo-liationalism end in a renaissance of occultisnl
in the 1970's.
'I"hirtl, 1,iberalism was guilty of relativis1.n. 1,oy saw in Liberalism not something new, but instead something olcl. 'They i~liglltcall
themselves blodernists, but in reality they were reviving an ancient
heresy-neopkilia, the "love of the new." This spiritual disease, acc o r d i ~ ~tog St. Luke, had its origin not in the Gospel but among the
Atheniarl philosophers who "spent their time in nothing except
telling or hearing something new" (rlcts 17 : 2 1 RSV). Jdul<e'smost
fan~ouspatient, Paul, had condemned this illness i n 110 uncertain
terms when he spokc of those cvho "occupy themselves with mytlls
and endless genealogies which promote speculations rather than the
divine training that is in faith" ( 1 Timothy 1 : 4 RSV). The Apostle
continued, noting that "Certain persons . . . have wandered away
into vain discussion, desiring to be teachers of the law, without
under-
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laid down in the \Vorct of God ancl restored to God's people in
the Reformation ."
An Orthodox theologian, Loy taught, was not under obligation to
spcak to the "passin8 fancies" and "old heresies under new namesJ'
which were present In this era. Loy was persuaded that h e should
address himself to n~attersof tinleless and eternal truth, instead of
the transitory theories of the moment. He wrote:
T h e author has no new theories to offer and no new policy to
advocate. I-Ie has no trust in novelties as substitutes for the old
ways of God, though many suppose these to be antiquated.
He pursued his policy of "expounding and urging . . . plain truths
before the Christian community" because "we have a higher aim, as
we have a higher calling, than that of bandying con~pliments."~~
Little did Loy suspect that his observations would win support from
a whole school of twentieth century philosophers who are persuaded
that the terminal illness of our civilizatio~~
is this very same "neophilia," the "obsession with change."
Fourth, Liberalism was gu~lty of skepticism. Its proponents
might speak of faith, but really they propounded doubt. Loy wrote:
Liberalism is . . . the religion of cloubt and despair. It rests
finally upon the assumption that when professing believers are
not agreed it is in~possibleto find the truth in the Scripture,
and that as no man can know what the meaning of God's \Vord
is, ewry man nlust form his own opinion and accord to every
other man the equal right to do the same. I t is a systenl clairnis-ef'eif i~'aii^ii~iist.'r6ln~~~~h\aA..hlfx~~&~''aa~~'
att~rtl'~~~i!lfeip
other man the equal right to do the same. I t is a systenl clairning for darkness and error and doubt a full equality of right in
the Church with light and truth ancl faith.'"
T h e end result is that
Thousands are thus led to reject the doctrine of the Trinity, of
the Incarnation, of the Vicarious Atonement, of the Real presence in the Holy Supper, of Regeneration through Baptism, of
the Resurrection of the Body. It is not that these doctrines are
not found in the words of Holy Scripture that leads to their
rejection, but that human reason rejects the doctrines and decides that of right they ought not to be there and in fact cannot be there.2"
This vicious cycle of reductionism, oxlee started, could end only
in total anarchy -Rationalism, Humanism, Skepticism, Moralism,
and, finally, random Subjectivisn~.Let him save himself who can.
But then the very heart of the Christian faith, the central teaching
of Scripture, salvation by grace alone through faith, has been lost.
For to hold on to the doctrine of justification, one must hold fast to
the authority of Scripture. Nowhere outside the Bible can one come
to "saving knowledge" of Jesus Christ. Sota Scripturn and sola gratia
go together-one is the body, the other the soul of Christian theology.
Without one, i t is inlpossible to have the other.
For these reasons, therefore, Loy totally rejected Liberalis111 as a
live option-either
for himself or for his Cl~urch.

iill~erican Protestantisnl produced an alternative to Modernwas
isrll. It was called Fundnmentalisnl. The tel:nl "F~lnclan~cntalist"
first used by :D. C. Laws, cclitor of tllc Baptist 1'C'a-tch~1~n~z-Exa~r/.i11er,
to designate onc ~ v h oheld t o tl~at:irreducible rnil~im~iln
of belief without which, h c contcndcd, one cortld not be a Christian. This -minimuln cons-istetl in t11c fanlous "Five Fundamcntnls," formiilatcd in
1895 at the ~Yiagara Confcrencc, namely the verbal inerrancy of
Scripture, the deity of Jcsris Christ, the Virgin Birth of Our J20rcl.
the Substitutionary Atonement, and thc physical resui:~:cction and
bodily return of the Lord. 'The Funda~~ientalists
"hclicvc that the!.
along arc marching to tllc beat of thc right clrum, that traditional
Christianity is incompi~tiblcwith n~oclerntl~ought..""~TThc adhcre~lts
of this vie\vpoint: l ~ c l d
I

. . . that man's tlileniinas call bc rcsolvcd c n t l r c l ~t~l ~ r o u g h
19th century 1,atterns--rc.c.i~.nlism, inclividualism, moral crusadcs, benevolcncc movements, and social paternalism.?:

\Vhile nunlcrous I-~~thel-cl~~s
were "F~~ntlanlclltalists
.in t l ~ cgarb
of a strict confessionalisn~,'"\and althor~gli%,oycouli'i l1nr7c subsc~ibcd
to t l ~ c"Five J)o~II~s!' \.vithoul difficult):, therc ivcre thrcc s.ignificant
cliff'ercnccs bctn:c.cn this aplxox'J1 :lnd J - i ~ ~ t h e r theology:
an
First, as I,iberalism texlcied to mal<e reason the lncasurc of thcology, I,ov felt that t h e "cvnngelical Protestants" put a l l 11ndue stress
on ttw cl;lotions. Loy hat1 never been a Liheral. Rut llc had passed
tlirougli thc fires of Rc.ciivi~lisin.Fro111 his own experiencc hc ~'crrotc
thllt
i l n ~ o r ~the
g delilsions rwtl tinngcrs \vhic11 beset the Christian
is ihnt of trusting too niucli to thc stattr of his fecli~igsas thc
s
:lncl J-;utneran theology :
(IHierCncCS >~Jjct\i:eent l ~ apl>roacil
First, as I,iberalism tencied to mal<e reason the incasurc of thcology, I;oy felt that t h e "evangelical Protestants" p u t a l l ~ l n d u cstress
on the cl~lotions.Loy hall never been :I Liheral. Rut Iic had passed
tlirougli thc fi1.c~of Rc.ciiv;~lis~ll.
Fronl llis own experiencc hc \'crrotc
that
ilmorig thc delilsions nntl tinngcrs \vhich beset the Christian
is that of trusting loo n-~uchto thc statc of his fecliligs as thc
tc:si of:his spiritual stiitc:.'!'

In thjs c o n ~ ~ c c t i oLoy
n saw the "Evangelicals" as iilii11 to the S c h ~ v a e ~ - w e i . and "Sl)iritualists" of thc Ilefol-mation Era, and he conclemned
that "L:anaticism, which makes thc natural faculties a critcrjon of
spiritual t h i ~ ~ g sfor
, " it
. . . is ;I nlorc tlangcrous foe to Christianity than ~ n n n ysinc e ~lwi-sol~s
.~
are willing to admit. It leaves the soul at the nlercy
of cvcr-changing human opinions ancl human whims . . . . At
thc vcry root of fan;aticism is the baseless notion that God deals
i~nmcdia
tely \\:it11 men. . . . 1- this causes] the \.vild extra.clagances
of t h s c sects wllo rnistalte their feelings for thc voice of Jello\;;lIl . . .:"'

God, I,oy ivas lxrsuadetl, iical t ivit.11 n ~ e r"i~~ediately"
~
through the
"objective" ,rncthotl
of
"the
means
of
grace,"
thc".Vord
and
thc Sac.
,, .
..
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. . . rnan in his pride despises the gracious plan which divine
.cilisdom has formed for his deliverance, because that plan gives
no credit to his genius for devising nor to his power for exccuting it.:;;
The Fundamentalists, Lay felt, had surrendered to "legalism," and
though in their words they spoke of salvation by grace, by their cleeds
they taught redemption through behavior. Proofs or tests of "conversion" were designed by the Rc\~ivalists,and these coinprolnised the
doctrine of "grace alone."
-Conversion came to be regarded, not as a free gift of God, but
as a good work of man. 'This Arnlinian or Semi-Pelagian theology,
which flourished among the "hot-gospelers" along the American
frontier, clain~edto be Radical Il'rotestantism hut in fact was a return to the rankest Zegalisnl of medieval Cath.olicism. Once Illore
salvation dependecl on faith plus .ivorlts. Both \verc the righteous
works of man. Faith itself became the first act-dedicated believing that gave birth to pious behaving. But was not this the natural
corollary of a theology that rested on subjectivism? No wonder law
and gospel, 1:edcnlption and regeneration, grace and works were
hopelessly confused in Fundamentalist circles. The end result of
this sectarianisn-I, Loy sighed, w a s that both charity and clarity were
lost in the Christian life. Fanaticism and I-egalisrn are the parents
of Sectarianism-and the tmgcdy of America was that there they
had spalvned a large 2nd plentiful progeny.
r 3
I hird, thc basic difference, ho\vever, was one of origin and
outlook. '1'0Lov it seemed as if the hlodernist-Funclamentalist Con-- . of... Reformed
. . theology.
troversy was so;il.ething peculiar to. the legacy
I;ad's~)a~Yneda large' a ~ i dplentiful progeny.
I hird, thc basic difference, ho\vever, was one of origin and
outlook. '1'0%oy it seemed as if the hlodernist-Funclamentalist Controversy was sometl~ingpeculiar to the legacy of Reformed theology.
As R/lartin Luther had said to Ulrich Z.r)clingli, "Sie haben einen
anderen Geist," So Matthias Lop could say to the Liberals and the
Keriivalists, "You have a different spirit." This "different spirit," Lo):
felt, w a s the difference between "Eeaction" and "Restoration." The
R~Sodel-nist-Funcian1ei1talistfight was n polarization occurring within
the Calvinistic Churches. As Daniel B. Stevick further observed,
"the Fuitdanlen talis ts defined themselves against Modernism, rather
than in relation to central Christianity."" T h e Fundamentalists were
reacting primarily against conteinporary developments in thc Calvinist tradition. Loy ancl confessional Lutherans, on the other hand,
\verc "restorationists" in the fullest sense of the word. Their position emerged as a result of a rediscovery of what they were convinced were the central truths of the Reformation as preserved by the
divines of the Age of Orthodoxy. Loy and Walther were persuaded
that "the closer to Luther, the better a t h e ~ l o g i a n . "It~ ~could be said
of Loy, as it was of TValther, that
,,-.
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Iiis theological labors were rnarkecl by a persistent atteinpt at

purging Anlerican Lutheranism of all alien principles and in
restoring the theology of the Reformation and post-Reformation
period in its flrll pro17e11sitie.s.~~

of Billy Sunday or JVillian~Jennings Bryan. Loy confessed his aim
as
. . . setting forth the old doctrines of the Reformation, encieavoring to make Englisl~readers acquainted ~ v i t hthe treasures of learning and thought contained i n old Gern~;m and
:Latin folios, exhibiting the solidarity and synln~etryof thc tlleoIogical edifice erected by our fathers jn an age less hurried and
more thorough than thc prescnt . . .:;'

I-I. P. Dannecker wrote that "one could talw I l r . Loy for an old
fashioned Gernlan tl~eologian" ancl i t was reported that "the Confession of our Church was a beloved hollle to him, in which his heart
hung with all its cords."'"t
llis death it was statcti that "he lives
still i n the Spirit of Orthodoxy . . . ."""
11s n "Protestant Scholastic" Loy's tlleology reflected the three
"forl~~otivc
elements" founcl by Professor Theoclore G. Taypert in
late sixteenth ancl seventeenth century 1,utheran Orthodoxy-tl~c
Biblical, thc Wational, and the 'T'raditional principles.1°
First, there was the Biblical principle. Orthodox theologians,
like Luther, loolzecl for a "fixed and final authority" and found i t in
the Sacrecl Scriptnres. To T,oy, as to most of the T,uthcxan fathers,
there had 1)een n doublc revelation-both natural and special. Natlira1 Rcvelation (Icx ~ l n t u m e )was discerned i n creation and i n the
human conscience, but such "natural religion furnished n o ground
of hope, a11d l ~ r i i ~ g. s. . no words of peace."" Loy taught that

. . . thc religion which i t [the Christian Church:[ professes and

preaches is not thc religion .tvhich nature teaches and the natIt is supernatural.
Of that
ural 111a11 accc ts a lllnr
~ dpractices.
.t*j\L- L L t L u c : L , luuI\cu LE,. *
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the Sacrecl Scriptnres. To J,oy, as to most of the J,utheran fathers,
there had l~eenn double revelation-both natural and special. Natural Rcvelation (Icx nntume) was discerned i n creation and i n the
human conscience, brlt such "natural religion furnished n o ground
of 110130, and l~rings. . . no words of peace."" Loy taught that

. . . thc religion which i t [the Christian Church'l professes and
prcachcs is not: thc religion which nature teaches and the naturi11 nlan accepts and practices. It is supernatural. Of that
hich constitutcs its essence nature reveals nothing, reason
l t n o ~ t sI-lothing. The tl~ingsWIIICII it embraces lie in :I sphere
t11;lt is higl~crthan this earth. l g
'l'rutll could bc ltnonlll only in Special Hevelation (lex rii?;il.zne), for
(:h~-istia~~ity
is \\/holly a supernatural revelation. Thc saving
truth, lo which thc rescarchcs of science never al~prosiinatcand
of nhich 11um;\n 17hilosophy has never dreamed, is given by ins17jrat ion oC' God. ' '
T'lic divinc disc~losurcswcrc contained i n the canonical Scriptures
which were "thc infallible words of the Holy Ghost . . . ."I4
I,oy,
therefore, concurred nlith John Anclrew Quenstedt who taught that
the niblc \17;1sivrittcn by '(amanuenses of thc Holy Spirit" and that
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Our English translation of the Bible is a human explanation of the original, ~ v h i c horienal alone is absolutely i n every
jot and tittle God's Word, but lust in proportion as our translation correctly explains the meaning of the original, i t too, is
God's Word .'";
For this reason Loy rejected Biblical Criticism-and saw the central
question of the Modernist-Fundamentalist Controversy as the authority of Sacred Scripture. He adnlonished:

. . . . Christians should jealously guard their sacred treasures
. . . and concede nothing to the criticism and the science that
arrogantly assert the supposed rights of fallible human opinion
against the infallible divine authority.li
Second, there was the Rational principle. This element presented the problem of the relationship of revelation and reason.
David Hollaz, theologian, pastor, and rector, sainted in 17 13, sugaested that:
0
Without the use of reason we cannot understand or prove theological doctrines, or clefend then1 against the artful objections
of opponents. Surely not to brutes, but to inen using their
sound reason, has God revealed the knowledge of eternal salvation in His Word, and upon them He has imposed the earnest
injunction to read, hear, and ineditate upon His Word. The
intellect is therefore required as the receiving szibject or apprehending instrument. As we can see nothing without eyes, and
hear nothing without ears, so tve understand nothing- without
injunction to read, hear; and meditate upon- His Word. The
intellect is therefore required as the receiving szibject or apprehending instrument. As we can see nothing without eyes, and
hear nothing without ears, so tve understand nothing without
rea~on.'~
Loy, writing in 1864, endorsed the en~ploymentof "sanctified intellect" in theology. He concurred with Hollaz, but made clear thc
qualification that reason be the servant and not the master of Scripture :
T h c Lutheran Church has always recommended by precept
and example the faithful use of reason, and is far from despising such a beneficial gift of our Maker. In things of this \vorld
it has a guiding power which renders it indispensable to man;
and i n spiritual things, also, its formal use is a necessity . . . .
But all reason's dictates must be tested and tried before they
arc received, and whenever it speaks i n matters of religion we
must refer at once to the law and the testimony, to which it is
bound to subordinate itself, and to which, in cvery sincere
Christian, it does cheerfully submit. No dictate of human reason can bind the conscience; this is the prerogative of revelation only.49
Wit11 this reservation, Loy utilized logic and reason to construct a systematic exposition of the doctrines of Scripture.
Loy's approach, as well as that of the other theologians of Lutheran Orthndnxv. stands in marked contrast to the irrationalisrr

Culture, and 11c would concur with Sidney Alexander who recently
wrote :
. . . today we can say without exaggeration we are i n the
full anti-Renaissance.
For the fact is that we live in an agc that does not vibrate
sympatl~eticallyto most of those values ~lurtlirecir~ndcome to
blossom . . . from the fourteenth to the middle of the sixteenth
century. Modern man seems to prefer crudity to perfection (indeed we nlistrust perfection), potentiality to achievement, process to product, the unformed to the formed, the happening to
the happened, savage a i d prin~itive art to highly cultivated
art, the anti-Hero to the her^.^^

!

Third, there was the Traditional principle. Sonle woulcl call
this the Catholic factor. T o Loy, "the preservation of the truth unto
salvation is the work of the Church, and the prin~arywork, ~vithout
which all the rest has little worth."" Conservation of the Gospel
through the generations is callecl traditionalism. This truth was revealed to the Apostles and rras codified in Scriptilre. B i ~ subsequent
t
generations of Christians have the task of clefcnding thc corp)zis fidci.
This was done magnificently by the fathers of the first scvcn centuries. Unfortunately, ho~vever, the Catholic faith nlas then perverted by thc ignorance, superstition, paganism, heresy, and corruption of thc medieval Church. T h e hgiddle Ages werc to Loy :I
"Darlc Age" because they lacl<ed the Gospel. With T,uther the Gosj>el
\VilS recovered, for
When llome had shroudcd earth in night,
God said again, Let there be light!
And Luther with the Gospel came
ruption ot rihe meclie<ai ~;h;rkh.~'l'hi l\!lidclie Ages were to J,oy :I
"Darlc Agc" because they lacked the Goslxl. \Vith T,uther the Gospel
illilS recovered, for
When Roine had shrouded earth in night,
God said again, Let there be light!
And Luther with the Gospel came
T o spread the tr~lthin Jesus' name.;?

'T'he .Lutheran Church, therefore, in the words of Robert I). I'reus,
"was no new sect but the continuation of the apostolic church."'::
'Tile restoratjon of the Gospel was the work of Martin Luther.
The preservation of the Gospel ivas the work of the Age of Orthodoxy. In the Cor~fessionsof the Lutheran Church were suinn~arizecl
the saving truths of tile Holy Bible. Around the Confessions arose
(rinnts of theology-l\4artin Cheinnitz, Nicholas Selnecker, Johann
?krhard, Abraham Cnlovius, John Andrew Quenstedt, and David
I-Iollaz. The greatest of these, in Walther's words, was Martin Chemnitz, "the instriiment t l ~ a tGod selected for the reconstruction of an
almost ruined Lutheran Cl~urch."""To Loy, the principle of Traditionalism meant loyalty to the Confessions, which was loyalty to Luther, which was loyalty to Scripture, which was loyalty to Christ,
which was salvation.
CONCLUSION
I t has been sixty yectrs since Dr. R/latthias Loy departed this

lino~lc7.B u l this I do know-Loy realized t h a t the denland of the Lord
lvas for f a i t h f u l n o s . F a i t l ~ f u l n e s sin life is called morality. Faithfulncss in w o r s h i p is called piety. Faitl~fulnessin doctrine is called Orthocloxy. Of the three, the last is t h e most important. As Father Luther said, "One little p o i n t of doctrine is of more value than heaven
and earth," and while "wc c a n very well disregard offenses and lapses
of life," \vc c a n n o t "allow t h e least jot of it (doctrine) to bc corrupted."" If t h a t bc t r u e , then Loy was faithful in the h i g h e s t d e gree possible for any mortal, a n d t h e pronlises of the Resurrected
Christ apply t o him and all who ~ r a l ki n his ways: "Be faithful unto
d e a t h , a n d T will give you the crown of life" (Ilevelntion 2 : 10 RSV).
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